HIPS DON'T LIE
DOCTORS AT THE Mayo Clinic, USA, have turned their attention to 3D printing customised artificial joint replacements for patients. This could both greatly reduce the cost of surgeries and also lead to better outcomes for the growing number of elderly patients in need of hip replacements.
PROSTHETIC PARTS
MADE-TO-MEASURE prosthetics can be printed both quickly and inexpensively. For example, Robohand, a crowdfunded South African company, is developing open-source designs for 'customised, fitted, mechanical fingers and hands' that are being used by people around the world, including victims of the Sudanese war, who otherwise would not have access to prosthetics of any kind.
Researchers at the University of Sheffield in the UK have developed a system for the fast and low-cost manufacture of printed facial prosthetics, such as nose and ear replacements, by using 3D scans of the patient and then printing the prosthetic using pigment, starch and silicone. They are even able to print prosthetic eyes at a rate of 150 per hour; this is not only much faster than the traditional rate of handmade production, but also cuts the cost by an astonishing 97 per cent.
BONING UP
REPLACEMENT BONE STRUCTURES have already been successfully 3D printed, with last year seeing the world's first 3D-printed skull replacement, in which 75 per cent of an unnamed patient's skull was replaced with custom-made polyetherketoneketone. Now, scientists are also experimenting with the bioprinting of actual bone -Professor Kevin Shakeshaff from the University of Nottingham, UK, for example, has been working on a technology that creates a scaffold in the shape of the missing bone before coating it in adult human stem cells. Once implanted into the body, the scaffold should degrade and be replaced by new bone growth within just three months.
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
THERE IS HOPE that, ultimately, 3D bioprinting could be used to reverse blindness; last December, University of Cambridge researchers in the UK had success in their attempts to print adult nerve cells. These could potentially be developed to create a replacement for defective eye tissues and therefore treat diseases such as macular degeneration and glaucoma.
ARTIFICIAL AIRWAYS
LAST YEAR, US infant Kaiba Gionfriddo became the world's first recipient of a 3D printed splint. It was created to support his airway, which was failing due to a condition known as tracheobronchomalacia. The splint, which was printed using polycaprolactone (a bioplastic powder already used for skull repairs), was designed to last for up to three years, at which point his lungs should be stronger and the splint will be naturally absorbed into his body. Since approximately one out of every 2,200 children is born with tracheobronchomalacia, this technology has significant life-saving potential for this disease.
TRICKY TRANSPLANTS
REGENERATIVE MEDICINE CURRENTLY involves growing organs in the laboratory using a combination of artificial scaffolds and living human cells; it is a slow and costly process. Being able to bioprint organs en masse would not only be faster and more economical, but could improve the lives of millions of people in need of transplants. Already a number of prototype organs have been bioprinted around the world, including perhaps most notably a prototype kidney that was bioprinted on stage during a 2011 TED Talk given by Dr Anthony Atala of the Wake Forest Institute for Regenerative Medicine. The crucial next step, of course, is successfully transplanting such organs into a patient -an achievement that still seems some way off.
UNDER THE SKIN
AT PRESENT, SKIN grafts for burn victims are made using a skin graft -a procedure that can be painful and, if the patient's burns are extensive, sometimes impossible. Scientists hope that bioprinted skin could overcome this issue. The biggest challenge is achieving the right skin tone for the individual being treated. To this end, researchers from the University of Liverpool and the University of Manchester in the UK are working collaboratively to develop 3D image processing and skin modelling techniques. Meanwhile, in the US, researchers at Wake Forest University's Military Research Center have developed a system which prints new skin cells directly onto the wound.
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